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Paul Finkelman to lecture Sept. 10
Created: 8/31/2015 7:35:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Law at Albany Law School Dr. Paul Finkelman will visit Morehead State
University, Sept. 911. He also is a specialist in American legal history, race relations, slavery, and civil liberties.
Dr. Finkelman will give an address “The Constitution and the 14th Amendment: Defining Citizenship”
Thursday, Sept.10, at 5 p.m. in 418 Reed Hall.
Dr. Finkelman is the author of more than 200 scholarly articles and more than 40 books, and in 2014 was ranked
as the fifth most cited legal historian in American legal scholarship, including being cited by the U.S. Supreme
Court in four cases.
His visit is sponsored by the Buckner and Sally S. Hinkle Endowment for Humanities, MSU’s Center for
Regional Engagement; departments of Public Management and Government; History, Philosophy, International
Studies and Legal Studies; Research and Sponsored Programs; Center for Leadership and Professional
Development; and CamdenCarroll Library.
Additional information is available by contacting 6067832655.
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MSU closed for Labor Day
Created: 8/28/2015 5:05:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

In observance of the Labor Day holiday, Morehead State University will be closed Monday, Sept. 7.
There will be no classes or office hours and mail will not be delivered.
Offices will reopen and classes will resume on regular schedule at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 8.
The MSU Police Department will be available at 6067832035 to answer questions and address campus
concerns.
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MSU selected SilverLevel school by Purposeful Networks
Created: 8/31/2015 7:57:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Purposeful Networks, formerly known as myActions, has announced that Morehead State University is one of
the recipients of the Student Actions Awards for the 2015 Spring Semester. The award honors undergraduate
schools for demonstrated student leadership, momentum and engagement in activities that positively impact our
communities and our planet.
Morehead State University was a Silver Level School.
"The power of student leaders to build community and inspire action for causes and programs they support is
tremendous. We are proud to spotlight the individual and collective impact of undergraduate students across the
country" said Kristine Sturgeon, Purposeful Networks president. "From encouraging positive everyday activities
like donating blood or volunteering to organizing campuswide events and fundraisers, our next generation
leaders are making a measurable impact."
The Student Actions Awards celebrate student leadership, student activities and initiatives. More than the course
of the 201415 school year, students from more than 170 colleges and universities shared over 191,000 positive
activities in an effort to inspire friends and raise awareness for causes, programs and movements that they’re
passionate about.
The Student Actions Awards are based on a methodology that celebrates student progress, momentum, and
impact for the most recent semester. Recognition is awarded on four different levels: Green Level, Silver Level,
Gold Level, and Platinum Level.
All 125 schools are being recognized for excellence. The full list of Spring Semester Student Actions Award
Recipients is as follows:
Gold Level Schools: Ferrum College, Miami University, Ohio State University, Pennsylvania State University,
Randolph College, University of Louisville, University of Texas at Arlington
Silver Level Schools: Aquinas College, Butler University, California State University  Long Beach, California
State University  Northridge, Carnegie Mellon University, Chapman University, Chatham University, Clemson
University, Colorado College, Cornerstone University, Eastern Connecticut State University, Eastern Kentucky
University, Eastern Michigan University, Edmonds Community College, Emmanuel College, Green Mountain
College, Houghton College, Indiana State University, Kent State University, LIU Post, Loras College, Loyola
University Chicago, Mills College, Missouri State University, Morehead State University, Morehouse College,
Mount Saint Joseph University, Pacific University, Raritan Valley Community College, Rider University,
Roanoke College, Rutgers University, Saint Joseph's University, Saint Louis University, Simmons College,
Southern Illinois University Carbondale, Stony Brook University, SUNY Geneseo, SUNY Oswego, Syracuse
University, Texas State University, Tulane University, University at Albany, University at Buffalo, University of
Arizona, University of California  Berkeley, University of Cincinnati, University of Iowa, University of
Massachusetts  Amherst, University of Michigan  Dearborn, University of North Carolina  Chapel Hill,
University of Notre Dame, University of Oklahoma, University of San Diego, University of South Carolina,
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University of St. Thomas, University of Virginia, University of Washington  Seattle, University of Wisconsin 
Green Bay, University of Wisconsin  Madison, Utah State University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University, Washington State University, Wheelock College, Yeshiva University
Green Level Schools: Appalachian State University, Arizona State University, Boston College, Brigham Young
University, California State University  Channel Islands, California State University  Chico, California State
University  Monterey Bay, Central New Mexico Community College, College of Charleston, Elizabeth City
State University, Gettysburg College, Glendale Community College, Governors State University, Hocking
College, Humboldt State University, Ithaca College, Jackson State University, James Madison University,
Linfield College, Manhattan College, Mountain View College  DCCCD, North Carolina A&T State University,
North Carolina State University, Northern Kentucky University, Oklahoma State University, Pittsburg State
University, Saint Edward's University, Smith College, Southeastern Louisiana University, Texas A & M
University, Texas Tech University, Towson University, University of Arkansas, University of California  Los
Angeles, University of Colorado  Colorado Springs, University of Florida, University of Georgia, University of
Houston, University of Illinois  UrbanaChampaign, University of Kansas, University of Maryland  Baltimore
County, University of Michigan, University of Minnesota  Twin Cities, University of Missouri  Saint Louis,
University of Nebraska, University of New Hampshire, University of Rhode Island, University of Southern
California, University of Vermont, Wartburg College,
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MSU’s RSVP program receives $155K grant to support longterm
disaster recovery
Created: 8/31/2015 5:49:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

The Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS) announced that Morehead University’s Senior
Corps RSVP Program will receive a grant of $155,000 to support longterm disaster recovery in Eastern
Kentucky. CNCS awarded funding in response to devastating floods the week of July 13 in Carter, Rowan, and
Johnson counties.
MSU will manage the grant that will support two volunteer case management positions to aid in the ongoing
needs of the residents affected by the floods. These individuals will be the point of contact for identifying needs
and will recruit and connect volunteers to address those needs as well as engage in longterm recovery planning.
They are expected to engage more than 400 communitybased volunteers and at least 50 Senior Corps RSVP
volunteers.
The announcement coincides with the visit of Wendy Spencer, CEO of CNCS, to Eastern Kentucky where she
will join AmeriCorps members at meetings with Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, Rep. Hal Rogers,
chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, and Gov. Steve Beshear.
“For generations, seniors in Eastern Kentucky and across the country have been making a powerful impact in
their communities, especially in times when disaster strikes,” said Spencer. “This grant will enable local
organizations that are leading disaster recovery and planning efforts to engage even more residents in helping
the affected communities rebuild and recover.”
MSU will work alongside the Johnson County Recovery Group, UNITE, Christian Appalachian Project, and
AmeriCorps NCCC (National Civilian Community Corps) to increase resources and support rebuilding and
redevelopment of the area.
The grant also builds on the national service efforts of the AmeriCorps members and Senior Corps volunteers
who have served or are serving through Morehead State, Operation UNITE, the Catholic Volunteer Network,
Christian Appalachian Project, and AmeriCorps National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC). So far, these
national service participants have mucked or gutted 66 houses, conducted nearly 100 damage assessments,
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assisted 1,126 residents, distributed 163 tons of donated items, and helped local groups recruit individuals who
have contributed 5,700 volunteer hours.
“We are honored MSU’s Senior Corps RSVP Program has been selected for the Corporation for National and
Community Service grant for flood recovery in Rowan, Carter and Johnson counties,” said Wayne D. Andrews,
MSU president. “The flooding devastated families and communities in our service region. We want to thank
Wendy Spencer, Sen. Mitch McConnell and Rep. Hal Rogers for their leadership. This will enable MSU to aid
the families hit by the disaster to get their lives back to normal.”
The announcement is just another example of how national service continues to help implement solutions
developed by Eastern Kentucky leaders. National service has long been a part of the community through
partnerships with nonprofits like the Christian Appalachian Project, now a 50year antipoverty partnership and
Operation UNITE since 2009.
Last year, the federal agency committed 52 fulltime AmeriCorps VISTA members to the Shaping Our
Appalachian Region (SOAR) initiative to improve the economy and quality of life in Eastern Kentucky. Dr.
Andrews, who served as a board member of the Kentucky Campus Compact Network, helped connect national
service resources to SOAR.
This year, CNCS will invest more than $17 million to support more than 5,700 AmeriCorps members and Senior
Corps volunteers serving at 950 locations across Kentucky.
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MSU, Morehead to host community gettogether
Created: 9/2/2015 7:05:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University’s Division of Student Life, in conjunction with the city of Morehead, will host a
community gathering at the United Pentecostal Church (1020 N Tolliver Road) Tuesday, Sept. 8, from 6:307:30
p.m.
The event will be an informal opportunity for members of the community to learn how the City of Morehead
and Morehead State University work together to help all residents be good neighbors.
Morehead residents, students, and property owners who reside near MSU’s athletics complex (Piedmont Street,
Water Ave., Christian Street, N Tolliver Road) are encouraged to attend this informative gathering.
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Powell County students visit Early College Program
Created: 8/31/2015 8:23:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Students from Powell County High School visited the Morehead State University campus, as part of the Early
College Program, Wednesday, Sept. 2.
More than 50 high and technical schools offered MSU classes during the fall semester with more than 2,000
high school students participating in the program.
“This program is truly a winwin opportunity. Students get to earn college credit for free or at a much reduced
rate, parents have less financial burden for a college education and schools get challenging new courses which
fully optimize the talents of their high schools,” said Joel Pace, director of early college programs.
MSU and the partner schools are collaborating to meet a goal of 24 college credits for all high school students
before they graduate.
School systems taking part are: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Bullitt, Estill, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd, Grant, Jefferson,
Jessamine, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, Martin, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery, Morgan, Oldham, Pike, Powell,
Rowan, Shelby and Wolfe counties; as well as Ashland Blazer, Jackson, Russell, independents; and Lakeside
Christian.
A minimum 3.0 grade point average and an 18 composite ACT score are necessary to be admitted to the
program. Students also must meet any specific requirements that are course related.
Students enrolled in courses taught by MSU faculty on the Morehead campus, at one of our regional campuses,
or online during the semester will receive a 60 percent scholarship and would be responsible for the remaining
tuition for their courses. Students enrolled in courses instructed by approved faculty in their school system will
continue to receive a full waiver for the cost of tuition.
Additional information is available by calling Pace at 6067832995 or you can find an application at
www.moreheadstate.edu/earlycollege/.
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MSU selected ‘one of the top online bachelor's degree in accounting’
Created: 9/1/2015 2:34:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University has been recognized as one of the top online bachelor's degree in accounting
programs for 2015 by BestColleges.com.
“We are proud to be recognized by BestColleges.com as one of the top online bachelor’s degree in online
accounting programs. Not only is our program affordable, but it is also a high quality program as evidenced by
the fact that it is fully accredited by AACSB International – the premier accrediting body for collegiate schools
of business,” said Dr. Robert Albert, dean of College of Business and Technology.
According to Tyler Watson, associate director of communications, of BestColleges.com,“Morehead State
University has built a quality online program for students seeking more flexibility than can be found on campus.
Programs like yours allow students and professionals, who might not otherwise have the opportunity, to build
their credentials and work toward meeting their career goals.”
Nonresident undergraduate students enrolled exclusively in Internet courses and/or enrolled exclusively at a
regional campus center will be assessed tuition and fees at the undergraduate resident rate.
At Morehead State, students are taught to design and implement accounting systems, prepare standard financial
statements, analyze accounting data and statements for use in decision making, and interpret tax laws for the
preparation of tax returns and tax planning. Graduates will be prepared for entrylevel positions in public
accounting, industry, or governmental entities, or for graduate study in accounting or other business fields.
MSU offers an “Online Completer Option,” which is designed for students who have completed their general
education and business prerequisite courses through KCTCS or any regionally accredited college or university.
All of Morehead State University's business programs are accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business. AACSB is the premier accrediting body for business schools worldwide.
Additional information is available by contacting Keith D. Moore, assistant to the dean/MBA program director,
at 6067835303 or visiting www.moreheadstate.edu/accounting/.
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Boyd County High School students visit Early College Program
Created: 9/1/2015 5:36:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Students from Boyd County High School visited the Morehead State University campus, as part of the Early
College Program, Thursday, Sept. 10.
More than 50 high and technical schools offered MSU classes during the fall semester with more than 2,000
high school students participating in the program.
“This program is truly a winwin opportunity. Students get to earn college credit for free or at a much reduced
rate, parents have less financial burden for a college education and schools get challenging new courses which
fully optimize the talents of their high schools,” said Joel Pace, director of early college programs.
MSU and the partner schools are collaborating to meet a goal of 24 college credits for all high school students
before they graduate.
School systems taking part are: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Bullitt, Estill, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd, Grant, Jefferson,
Jessamine, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, Martin, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery, Morgan, Oldham, Pike, Powell,
Rowan, Shelby and Wolfe counties; as well as Ashland Blazer, Jackson, Russell, independents; and Lakeside
Christian.
A minimum 3.0 grade point average and an 18 composite ACT score are necessary to be admitted to the
program. Students also must meet any specific requirements that are course related.
Students enrolled in courses taught by MSU faculty on the Morehead campus, at one of our regional campuses,
or online during the semester will receive a 60 percent scholarship and would be responsible for the remaining
tuition for their courses. Students enrolled in courses instructed by approved faculty in their school system will
continue to receive a full waiver for the cost of tuition.
Additional information is available by calling Pace at 6067832995 or you can find an application at
www.moreheadstate.edu/earlycollege/.
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Lawrence County students visit Early College Program
Created: 9/1/2015 5:38:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Students from Lawrence County High School visited the Morehead State University campus, as part of the Early
College Program, Thursday, Sept. 3.
More than 50 high and technical schools offered MSU classes during the fall semester with more than 2,000
high school students participating in the program.
“This program is truly a winwin opportunity. Students get to earn college credit for free or at a much reduced
rate, parents have less financial burden for a college education and schools get challenging new courses which
fully optimize the talents of their high schools,” said Joel Pace, director of early college programs.
MSU and the partner schools are collaborating to meet a goal of 24 college credits for all high school students
before they graduate.
School systems taking part are: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Bullitt, Estill, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd, Grant, Jefferson,
Jessamine, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, Martin, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery, Morgan, Oldham, Pike, Powell,
Rowan, Shelby and Wolfe counties; as well as Ashland Blazer, Jackson, Russell, independents; and Lakeside
Christian.
A minimum 3.0 grade point average and an 18 composite ACT score are necessary to be admitted to the
program. Students also must meet any specific requirements that are course related.
Students enrolled in courses taught by MSU faculty on the Morehead campus, at one of our regional campuses,
or online during the semester will receive a 60 percent scholarship and would be responsible for the remaining
tuition for their courses. Students enrolled in courses instructed by approved faculty in their school system will
continue to receive a full waiver for the cost of tuition.
Additional information is available by calling Pace at 6067832995 or you can find an application at
www.moreheadstate.edu/earlycollege/.
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'Abstractions' art exhibition now on display
Created: 9/1/2015 7:37:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

The group art exhibition, “Abstractions: Recent Work by Elizabeth Foley, C.B. Forsythe, Brian Jensen, Josie
Lewis, Jonathan McFadden and Julia Morrisroe” is now on display in the main gallery of Morehead State
University's ClaypoolYoung Art Building.
The exhibition features contemporary painting, ceramics, printmaking and assemblage and collage works, will
close Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Through a national call for submissions, the exhibition "Abstractions" was curated to include six artists from
near and far whose works revolved around central themes of nonrealistic imagery in two and three dimensional
works.
An assistant professor of print media at University of Kentucky, McFadden will be a visiting artist and will
present a lecture, Wednesday, Sept. 23, from 1010:50 a.m., in the auditorium (room 111) of the ClaypoolYoung
Art Building. While on the campus, McFadden also will meet with MSU's arts entrepreneurship and digital
foundation students through lectures and discussions.
Jensen, a ceramics professor at Utah Valley University, will be the second visiting artist associated with the
exhibition, and will present a lecture, Tuesday, Sept. 29, from 78 p.m., in the auditorium (room 111) of the
ClaypoolYoung Art Building. While on the campus, he will give a gallery talk on Wednesday, Sept. 30, from
1010:50 am, and also meet with MSU's arts entrepreneurship class.
The gallery, within ClaypoolYoung, features contemporary art for the MSU community as well as the
University’s service region.
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The gallery is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment, and is free and open to the
public. Parking is available on Main Street and across campus after 5 p.m.
Additional information is available by contacting Jennifer Reis, gallery director, at 6067835446.
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Low impact blasting to start Sept. 10
Created: 9/3/2015 6:59:00 PM
Created By: April Nutter

Construction of the East Parking Complex and Dining Commons is officially underway. Low impact blasting to
excavate the site will begin on Thursday, Sept. 10, and will continue for the next six to seven weeks.
Two low impact blasts will take place daily between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. one will occur in the morning and the
other in the afternoon. Three signals in the form of sirens will go off for each blast. The first is a warning signal
which will be a one minute series of long sounds occurring five minutes prior to the blast. The second is a blast
signal which is a series of short sounds occurring one minute prior to the blast, and the last is an "all clear"
signal which is a prolonged sound following inspection of the blast area.
According to Rick Linio, assistant vice president of facilities management, the blasts are extremely low impact
and should be barely noticeable. The existing areas adjacent to the blasting site were thoroughly surveyed and
no damage, cracking, or settling is anticipated during this operation.
Apart from the warning sirens, noise should be minimal. Additionally, Blasting Zone Signs will be strategically
placed at the following locations: Earle Clements Lane @ Eagle Lake Apartments, Recreation and Wellness
Center, Alumni Tower, the intersection of Earl Clements Lane and BattsonOates Drive, and the corner
intersection of BattsonOates Drive and University Boulevard.
There will be 150 to 200 truckloads carrying rock and dirt from the site every day during this time period. For
every blast, traffic along Earle Clements Lane will be stopped for five minutes before and five minutes after
each blast. There will be police and/ or construction personnel at the intersection of BattsonOates and
University Drive to control pedestrian traffic when dump trucks are running. In order to minimize impact, blasts
are trying to be scheduled to avoid high pedestrian traffic periods on the boulevard
To follow progress of the MSU construction, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/progress.
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Study Abroad Fair is Oct. 7
Created: 9/8/2015 4:39:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Students interested in traveling the world and experiencing new cultures are invited to an informational session
on overseas study opportunities at Morehead State University.
The Study Abroad Fair will be held on Wednesday Oct. 7, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. on the lawn of Allie Young
Building under the big tent.
Interested students, faculty and staff can find information on the educational enrichment opportunities available
globally through MSU's Office of Study Abroad.
Representatives will be available to discuss international studies options for fall, spring, summer or yearlong
terms, as well as exchange programs and internships. Attendees can learn about specific academic programs,
courses and financial aid.
Study abroad programs are offered at more than 30 locations, including France, Germany, Ireland, Jamaica,
Spain, Australia, Mexico, Costa Rica, Italy and China.
Additional information is available from Dr. Victor Ballestero, Study Abroad coordinator, at 606783 2893,
email v.ballestero@moreheadstate.edu; or Caitlin Hall at 6067832590, email chall4@moreheadstate.edu or
visit www.moreheadstate.edu/studyabroad.
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‘In Touch with the Spirits’ open through Nov. 24
Created: 9/8/2015 5:07:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University’s Kentucky Folk Art Center has opened a new exhibition titled “In Touch with the
Spirits: Selections from the Southern University of New Orleans Collection of African Art."
The exhibition features dozens of art works and artifacts from subSaharan Africa, including masks, beadworks,
ceramics, metal works and will remain on display through Nov. 24.
“Whenever we can find an exhibition that brings our region and students in closer contact with world cultures,
we pursue it,” said KFAC’s Curator Taral Thompson. “A few years ago, we had a great show of photographs
from Sudan. We’ve shown Mexican masks and Chinese costumes. This is an excellent exhibition, and it
continues our museums’ commitment to showing art representing many diverse cultures.”
The exhibition was offered to KFAC at no charge while Southern University made repairs to its facilities and
was facilitated by the Southern Ohio Museum in Portsmouth, Ohio.
Kentucky Folk Art Center is a cultural, educational and economic development service of Morehead State
University. The Center is open MondaySaturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. School groups should
contact Susan Hawkins, KFAC’s Outreach Educator.
For more information, call 6067832204 or go to www.kyfolkart.org.
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Family Weekend slated for Sept. 1820
Created: 9/10/2015 7:13:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

For more than three decades, Morehead State University has welcomed students' parents, grandparents, siblings,
friends and neighbors to campus for a weekend of events and good times. This year marks the 36th Annual
Family Weekend, scheduled for Sept. 1820.
"We would like to invite everyone to take part in our Family Weekend," said President Wayne D. Andrews. "For
nearly 40 years, this has been a tradition which allows students' family and friends to see our beautiful campus,
get a taste of what college life is all about and spend time with their loved ones who are here in school."
Things will kick off Friday, Sept. 18, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. with a block party as MSU's Counseling and
Health Services hosts an open house for the mew dental program on the Allie Young Lawn. Guests will have a
chance to meet some of the staff, enjoy music and refreshments, take a tour of the dental suite, and get some
freebies.
The Eagle Volleyball team will square off against Akron at 2:30 p.m. at Wetherby Gym.
A variety of activities will be held from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Recreation and Wellness Center with Family Fun
Night sponsored by the center.
The Eagle Volleyball team will host East Tennessee State at 7 p.m.
The Star Theater will host two shows at 7 p.m. (ElectroPop laser program) and 8 p.m. (Laser Pink Foyd) at
SmithBooth Hall.
Friday night activities will close at 8 p.m. with Housing Family Movie Night, sponsored by the Housing Office ,
on the lawn of the Adron Doran University Center. The movie will be "Inside Out."
On Saturday, Sept. 19, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., the Kentucky Folk Art Center will be open and "Abstractions" will
be on exhibit in the ClaypoolYoung Gallery . The University Bookstore in the Adron Doran University Center
will have extended hours from 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday.
From 11 a.m.to 4 p.m., Morehead will host the Arts and Eats Festival on Main Street in downtown Morehead.
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Student Government Association will present "Morehead Idol" at noon at Button Auditorium. There is no
admission charge but donations will be accepted at the door. Proceeds will benefit the Student Hardship
Assistance Resource Exchange (SHARE) fund, managed by the Office of Student Life .
The Eagle Volleyball team will square off against Samford at 1:30 p.m. at Wetherby Gym. The Star Theater will
present shows at 1 p.m., 2:15 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
From 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Eagle Family Picnic and Family Fun Activities, sponsored by Family Association ,
Student Programming Board , and MSU Alumni Association will be held in the parking lot of the Academic
Athletic Center. Family members of students, parents, faculty, staff and alumni can enjoy a complimentary pre
game meal, and family fun activities.
At 4:45 p.m., the duo Halfway to Hazard will perform a free concert. The pair of singersongwriters David
Tolliver and Chad Warrix are both southeastern Kentucky natives.
The Class of 2019 will lead the Eagles onto the field to kick off the home opener with the Freshman Run at 6:30
p.m. Head coach Rob Tenyer's Football Eagles will face off against the Kentucky Christian University at Jayne
Stadium at 7 p.m.
The Space Science Center will host International Observe the Moon Night from 7 to 10 p.m.
Parents registered during Family Weekend have the opportunity for their son or daughter to win a textbook
scholarship of $250 for the spring semester. Winners will be announced during the football game and must be
present to claim the award.
On Sunday, the Eagle Soccer team will host Ball State at 1 p.m. at Jayne Stadium.
Additional information about the 2015 Family Weekend is available by calling the Office of Student Life at 606
7832070 or at www.moreheadstate.edu/familyweekend/ .
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Uldrich to be featured for President's Performing Arts and Speakers
Program
Created: 9/8/2015 4:45:00 PM
Created By: April Nutter

Morehead State University President Wayne D. Andrews has announced that Jack Uldrich will be featured
during the President's Performing Arts and Speakers Program (PASP), Thursday, Oct. 15, at 7 p.m. in Button
Auditorium.
The event will be cohosted by MSU's College of Business and Technology.
Uldrich is a renowned global futurist and the bestselling author of 11 books. He is a frequent guest on national
media and regularly appears on the Science Channel's television program, "FutureScape" and the Disney
Channel show "Inside Out." He is a prolific speaker on technology, change managements and leadership and has
addressed Fortune 100 corporations, venture capital firms, associations, notforprofit organizations and state
and regional governments on five continents.
Highly regarded for his unique ability to present complex information in an entertaining, understandable and
digestible manner that stays with his audiences long afterwards, Uldrich has spoken to hundreds of businesses
and organizations. He lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota, with his wife and two children.
The President's Performing Arts and Speakers Program (PASP) was created to enhance the vitality of MSU and
to expand the intellectual engagement of the University's students, faculty and staff, and community.
The Presidential Lecture Series, a component of PASP, offers an opportunity to attract renowned speakers,
performers and scholars to campus while drawing interdisciplinary groups together. The Lecture Series consists
of at least one lecture or performance each academic year. Each event is coordinated with and cosponsored by
an academic college and the Division of Student Life, and is intended to have a broad appeal and stimulate
discussion across the University and community.
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Tickets are available from the Office of Student Activities in ADUC 204, with a valid MSU ID. Tickets for
community members are also available and are limited to two per person.
Additional information is available by calling 6067832033 or email events@moreheadstate.edu.
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MSU top ranked college for 12th straight year
Created: 9/8/2015 4:51:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University has been recognized for the 12th consecutive year as one of the top public
universities in the South in the 2016 edition of "America's Best Colleges" by U.S. News & World Report.
"We are very pleased to be selected again this year as one of the outstanding regional public universities
by this respected college guide," said MSU President Wayne D. Andrews. “We continue to improve the
quality of life of our students, alumni and community.”
The newest rankings include MSU as 25th in the Top Public UniversityMaster’s/South division.
“Our faculty and staff are deeply committed to making Morehead State the best public regional
university in the South, all for the benefit of our students and their families,” Dr. Andrews said.
The rankings place emphasis on acceptance rates, graduation rates, admissions selectivity, and small class
sizes. MSU has consistently been recognized for relatively small class size and a high percentage of full
time faculty members, which are two important factors of student success.
The rankings include public and private institutions which grant bachelor's and master's degrees in 12
states of the South, including Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Arkansas and Louisiana.
MSU first appeared in the magazine’s top tier of ranked institutions in the 2005 edition of “America’s
Best Colleges.” The rankings are based on research of more than 1,400 institutions nationally.
“Our students are accepted into professional schools, including medical, dental, law and pharmacy
programs, at rates well above state and national averages. This is one indicator of the highquality
education that students receive at MSU,” Dr. Andrews noted. “We are delighted that others recognize
Morehead State’s academic quality.”
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The rankings will be published in the magazine’s September issue. The 2016 America’s Best College’s
guidebook will be available later this month.
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P’Simer receives Cooke Memorial Scholarship
Created: 9/10/2015 2:18:00 PM
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The Morehead State University Foundation has announced the establishment of the Brian and Kenneth
Cooke Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship was established by Melinda (Church) Weaver (79). Melinda established the scholarship
in memory of her late son (Brian) and husband (Kenneth). Brian passed in 1985 as a result of Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome. His father, Kenneth, was a victim of a tragic accident five years later.
“Establishing a scholarship is something that I have wanted to do for some time now, said Weaver. I
enjoyed my time at MSU and I am excited to be able to help current students. Leaving a lasting legacy in
Brian and Kenneth’s memory is something that is extremely important to me and my family and one that
I hope has a positive impact on students for years to come.”
Trevor P’Simer has been selected as the first recipient of the Cooke Memorial Scholarship. P’Simer is a
freshman Biomedical Sciences major from Morehead.
Recipients of the scholarship shall be fulltime students who reside in Kentucky and are majoring in
Biomedical Sciences studying PreMedicine with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and have significant
unmet financial need.
Scholarships will be awarded on an annual basis and the award amount may vary based on the available
funds. The recipient will be selected by a committee and is a onetime award.
Students interested in applying should contact Enrollment Services at 6067832000.
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MSU remembers 'Patriot Day’ and ‘National Day of Service and
Remembrance’
Created: 9/10/2015 8:34:00 PM
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Morehead State University honors the strength and resilience of our Nation on Patriot Day and National
Day of Service and Remembrance, today (Friday, Sept. 11).
Sept. 11 marked the 14th anniversary since planes were hijacked by terrorists and 2,973 people were
killed. Planes crashed into the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. Passengers overpowered their
hijackers and brought down a plane in a field in Shanksville, Pennsylvania.
MSU's Student Government Association erected the flag plaza in front of HowellMcDowell
Administration Building in early 2002 in memory of those who died in the attacks on Sept. 11, 2001.
Each year thereafter, MSU continued to honor the memory of the fallen and celebrate the resilience of the
United States.
United State flags were placed on the lawn beside the Bell Tower by MSU's Army ROTC program. The
flags stand in remembrance of the men and women of our Armed Forces who made the ultimate sacrifice
in support of our Nation since 2001.
"It is important that our nation continues to recognize the sacrifices borne by the men and women of our
Armed Forces," said Assistant Vice President/ Dean of Students Max Ammons, a retired Lt. Col. "I am
extremely proud that our community takes the time and effort to publicly display their appreciation. I am
grateful that the value of service and national pride are central components of our culture."
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MSU, KCTCS Counselor Workshop celebrates five years
Created: 9/11/2015 2:16:00 PM
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Morehead State University’s Transfer Center in the Office of Enrollment Services hosted nearly 30
faculty and staff from the Kentucky Community and Technical College System (KCTCS) Wednesday,
Sept. 2, for the annual MSU/KCTCS Counselor Workshop.
During the allday workshop, presenters from various MSU academic departments spoke to the group
regarding course equivalencies, program curriculums, and best practices in the advisement of transfer
students.
The workshop initiative began in 2011 as a way of informing KCTCS counselors about new programs and
curriculum changes at MSU. Since then, it has evolved into a collaborative effort to share information
and seek best practices in services to transfer students.
“Transfer students make up roughly 1/3 of our total student population so it’s vital that they have access
to the best information and resources available to make a seamless transition to MSU. By hosting this
event each year, we’re able to enhance our partnerships and help ensure those students are successful,”
said Jen Timmermann, who oversees MSU’s Transfer Center.
KCTCS schools represented at the workshop were Ashland CTC, Big Sandy CTC, Bluegrass CTC,
Elizabethtown CTC, Hazard CTC, Maysville CTC, Somerset CC, and Southeast KY CTC.
Additional information on this event is available by contacting Timmermann at 6067835488 or email
j.timmermann@moreheadstate.edu.
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Alumni Association to host tailgate event at Johnson Central
Created: 9/11/2015 2:22:00 PM
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Morehead State University’s Alumni Association will host a tailgate event Friday, Sept. 25, at Johnson
Central High School when the Golden Eagles host Boyd County.
The fun begins at the MSU Tent at 6 p.m. Game time is at 7:30 p.m.
Stop by the Morehead State University Tent to get Alumni Association giveaways and have your picture
taken with Beaker and meet the MSU Alumni Association staff.
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Open House program dates set for fall 2015
Created: 9/11/2015 2:47:00 PM
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Morehead State University’s Office of Enrollment Services will host Open House programs on Saturday,
Oct. 17 and Nov. 7, from 9 a.m. until noon in the Adron Doran University Center on the Morehead
campus.
According to enrollment services, the Open House events will be an excellent opportunity for students and
families to discover why MSU has been named one of “America’s Best Colleges” by U.S. News and World
Report for the past 12 years.
University representatives will be available to meet students and their families, answer questions, lead
campus tours and share information concerning college life.
“Our goal is to make it convenient to get answers to questions about starting college by bringing deans,
department chairs and faculty from our academic programs, as well as staff from admissions, financial
aid, housing and many more services, together in one place,” said Holly Pollock, director of
undergraduate admissions.
“Families will hear success stories about our graduates and learn some statistics that demonstrate the
academic quality offered at MSU.”
On one such measure of success, MSU graduates are consistently accepted into professional schools,
including medical, dental and pharmacy programs, at rates well above state and national averages.
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Application fees for high school seniors will be waived for those in attendance. Transcript and test scores
to must be turned in at the event to qualify for the fee waiver.
Students and families are encouraged to register for the Open House. To learn much more about this
event or to complete an online registration, you may visit www.moreheadstate.edu/openhouse/.
Additional information is available by calling enrollment services at 6067832000 or 8005856781.
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Alumni Scholarship recipients recognized
Created: 9/11/2015 3:47:00 PM
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More than 500 Alumni Scholarships were awarded to descendants of Morehead State University alumni
for the 201516 school year.
Following the annual freshman induction ceremony, Mindy Highley, assistant vice president for alumni
relations and development, welcomed the newest MSU legacies to the Eagle family. Several of these
students belong to families who have multiple generations of MSU Alumni as parents and grandparents.
To continue to honor this family tradition of education at MSU, the Alumni Association will be welcoming
students and their Alumni family members during Family Weekend festivities on Saturday, Sept.19. The
Alumni Association tent will be in the tailgate area from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. prior to the Family Weekend
football game. Alumni and their current students who visit the tent will enjoy giveaways and
complimentary photos.
The Alumni Scholarship is a $1,000 annual award given to students whose parents or grandparents are
MSU alumni and are active members of the Alumni Association.
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MSU to celebrate ‘Project Graduate Week’
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Adults interested in returning to college and completing a bachelor’s degree are getting an extra boost
through Project Graduate, a statewide program designed to recruit and graduate former students with 80
or more credit hours.
Morehead State University will recognize Sept. 28 through Oct. 2 as “Project Graduate Week.”
Project Graduate is a collaborative effort between the Council on Postsecondary Education and the
state’s public universities.
As a returning student with more than 80 credit hours at a public university, you have nearly finished
your degree. That makes you eligible for exclusive incentives, such as:
·

Free application

·

Tuition assistance

·

Priority enrollment

·

Individual advising

·

Drawing for a $500 University Bookstore textbook voucher (if enrolled in classes)

Launched in January 2008, each campus program has a Project Graduate advocate that specializes in
working with adult learners and is an expert with many of the unique needs of adult learners. Campuses
offer special incentives.
Visit www.projectgraduate.org for more information.
Additional information is available from Jill McBride, project graduate liaison, at 18005856781 or
email j.mcbride@moreheadstate.edu.
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Faculty Showcase Recital set for Sept. 24
Created: 9/15/2015 6:26:00 PM
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Music faculty in Morehead State University’s School of Music, Theatre and Dance will be spotlighted in
an evening performance on Thursday, Sept. 24, at 7:30 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall in Baird Music Hall.
This annual showcase recital gives the campus, community and area school music programs the
opportunity to hear MSU Music faculty in a solo and chamber ensemble setting. The program promises to
be diverse and appealing to all concert goers.
The event is free and open to the public.
Additional information is available by calling the School of Music, Theatre and Dance at 6067832473.
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Russell High School students visit Early College Program
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Students from Russell High School visited the Morehead State University campus, as part of the Early
College Program, Tuesday, Sept. 15.
More than 50 high and technical schools offered MSU classes during the fall semester with more than
2,000 high school students participating in the program.
“This program is truly a winwin opportunity. Students get to earn college credit for free or at a much
reduced rate, parents have less financial burden for a college education and schools get challenging new
courses which fully optimize the talents of their high schools,” said Joel Pace, director of early college
programs.
MSU and the partner schools are collaborating to meet a goal of 24 college credits for all high school
students before they graduate.
School systems taking part are: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Bullitt, Estill, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd, Grant,
Jefferson, Jessamine, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, Martin, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery, Morgan,
Oldham, Pike, Powell, Rowan, Shelby and Wolfe counties; as well as Ashland Blazer, Jackson, Russell,
independents; and Lakeside Christian.
A minimum 3.0 grade point average and an 18 composite ACT score are necessary to be admitted to the
program. Students also must meet any specific requirements that are course related.
Students enrolled in courses taught by MSU faculty on the Morehead campus, at one of our regional
campuses, or online during the semester will receive a 60 percent scholarship and would be responsible
for the remaining tuition for their courses. Students enrolled in courses instructed by approved faculty in
their school system will continue to receive a full waiver for the cost of tuition.
Additional information is available by calling Pace at 6067832995 or you can find an application at
www.moreheadstate.edu/earlycollege/.
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KFAC to host professional development workshop
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Morehead State University’s Kentucky Folk Art Center will hold a regional professional development
workshop titled, “Champion Creatively Alive Children” Saturday, Sept. 26, from 10 a.m. through 2 p.m.
The free fourhour workshop is sponsored by Crayola and uses donated materials to allow for handson
learning activities. Educators will engage in a curriculum that demonstrates the importance of an arts
infused education in all subject matter.
“We are excited to reach across our region to provide quality professional development to promote an
artsbased classroom in each school. It is important that our students know that their principals and
teachers value the arts and our willing to incorporate them into their everyday subjects. Having the
opportunity to show our teachers just how simple it is to create lessons that tie the arts into their core
subjects, plants a seed for extended growth and connections cross the curriculum,” said Susan Hawkins,
KFAC outreach educator.
Kentucky Folk Art Center is a cultural, educational and economic development service of Morehead State
University. The Center is open MondaySaturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
For more information, call 6067832204 or go to www.kyfolkart.org.
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Campuses to former students: ‘We want you back’
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Kentucky needs more returning adult students like Barbara Calhoun of Raceland. Inspired to return to
college to earn her degree after seeing her son graduate from the University of Kentucky, Calhoun
realized that she owed it to herself and her family to finish what she started all those years ago.
Since graduating from Morehead State University in 2013 with a bachelor’s degree in university studies,
Calhoun says she has more confidence, and she has received two salary increases in her current position.
Now her sights are set on earning a master’s degree in chemical dependency so she can help families
overcome drug addiction.
Kentucky’s public colleges and universities, in conjunction with the Council on Postsecondary Education
(CPE), will sponsor a statewide Project Graduate Week to help former students with a significant number
of credits return to college to finish their degrees. The week is set Sept. 28Oct. 2.
CPE’s Executive Vice President Aaron Thompson credits much of the success of the nationally award
winning program to the highly trained advisors on each campus who specialize with working with adults.
“Project Graduate advisors take the guesswork out of transitioning to college by offering proactive
advising and support services tailored to the needs of busy, working adults,” he said.
Fouryear campuses will waive application fees for the spring 2016 term for returning students. The
colleges of Kentucky Community and Technical College System do not charge application fees. While
services and incentives vary by campus, they include academic and career advising, priority admission
and credit for prior learning.
“My favorite aspect of Project Graduate is getting to see the smiles on the faces of the individuals I help,”
said Lisa P. Cox, Eastern Kentucky University’s director of student outreach and transition.
“Some people are very anxious when they first inquire about completing a degree and some think that it is
out of reach for them. It is so rewarding to help someone develop a plan and see it through,” she added.
University of Kentucky’s Mike Shanks, director of the transfer center, added, “Project Graduate is a
great initiative for students who want to complete their dream of finishing their undergraduate degree. I
enjoy knowing that I have helped in some small way in making this possible for them at UK.”
To qualify for Project Graduate, students must have 80 or more credit hours toward a bachelor’s degree
or 30 or more toward an associate degree.
More than 1,850 former students have earned degrees through Project Graduate since the 2008 launch
and another 1,000 are in the pipeline.
The recipient of the 2012 NoelLevitz Retention Award for Excellence, Project Graduate is a key strategy
in the state’s college completion agenda.
View contact information for advisors, support services and incentives by campus by visiting
www.projectgraduate.org.
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Browning Orchard Festival slated for Sept. 27
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Morehead State University will hold its fifth annual Browning Orchard Festival Sunday, Sept. 27, from
noon to 4 p.m.
Bring the family out to enjoy an afternoon of hayrides, horseback rides, food, familyfriendly activities
and musical entertainment by the Kentucky Center for Traditional Music.
The Department of Agricultural Sciences will have a number of Kentucky Proud items for sale, including
apples, cider, mums, pumpkins and more.
The orchard is located at (10955 Wallingford Road) Wallingford in Fleming County.
Browning Orchard was an important part of the Fleming County community for nearly 100 years. The
orchard property, originally purchased in 1899 by E.P. Browning, was used to grow peaches. In the mid
1920s Francis P. (Mr. Frank) Browning, E.P.'s son, converted the farmland to a commercial orchard that
predominately produced apples.
Passing through three generations, Browning Orchard Apples were known across central and
northeastern Kentucky. Fall harvest drew visitors both near and far.
In 2008, the Brownings donated the orchard to Morehead State University, continuing the family's
commitment to helping create more sustainable communities in the region.
Additional event information is available from the Office of Alumni Relations and Development at 606
7832033.
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Regents to meet Sept. 24
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EVENT:

Board of Regents Meeting

DATE:

Thursday, Sept. 24, 2015

TIME:

10 a.m.

SITE:

Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center

Morehead State University’s Board of Regents will hold its quarterly meeting on Thursday, Sept. 24, at 10
a.m. An orientation session will be held at 8:30 a.m. for new members.
Agenda
I. ORIENTATION SESSION (required for new members) 8:30 a.m.
II. CALL TO ORDER 10 a.m.
III. ROLL CALL
IV. SPOTLIGHT PRESENTATION – Strategic Enrollment
V. PRESIDENT’S RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS
A. Consent Agenda (Action)
1. Approve Minutes of June 4, 2015, and August 27, 2015 Meetings
2. Ratify Personnel Actions
3. Approve Rank, Academic Administrator
4. Approve Educational Leave
B. Recommendations (Action)
1. Approve PG6 Sexual Misconduct Policy
2. Approve Student Code of Conduct
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3. Approve University Police Standard Operating Procedures Manual
C. Reports
1. Preliminary Fall Enrollment Report
2. Report on Real Property Leases
3. Report on Personal Service Contracts
D. President’s Report
VI. OTHER BUSINESS
A. Future Meetings
1. Governor’s Conference on Postsecondary Education Trusteeship, Monday and Tuesday, September 28
29, 2015, Griffin Gate Marriott, Lexington.
2. Audit Committee, Thursday, November 5, 2015, 8 a.m.
3. Work Session, Thursday, November 5, 2015, 9 a.m.
4. Quarterly Meeting, Thursday, December 3, 2015.
5. Fall Commencement, Saturday, December 12, 2015, 10:30 a.m.
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36th annual Family Weekend celebrated
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For more than three decades, Morehead State University has welcomed students’ parents, grandparents,
siblings, friends and neighbors to campus for a weekend of events and good times.
This year marked the 36th annual Family Weekend celebrated Sept. 1820.
A variety of activities were planned for Family Weekend highlighted by the Eagle football team defeating
the Kentucky Christian University, 280.
MSU Chief Photographer Tim Holbrook shares some of the scenes from Family Weekend and has put
them in a photo gallery.
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Rhodes named interim assistant vice president for enrollment services
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Morehead State University’s Tim P. Rhodes has been named interim assistant vice president for
enrollment services, effective immediately.
“We are fortunate to have someone with Tim’s experience able to step in. He is not only a person with a
vast background in enrollment services but also dedicated to this University,” said Wayne D. Andrews,
president.
“Over the years, Tim has helped thousands of students resolve financial roadblocks to their college
degrees.”
According to Dr. Andrews, a national search will be held for a new assistant vice president for enrollment
services.
Prior to his new assignment, Rhodes was admissions liaison for school and alumni relations and helped
establish the new Craft Academy as assistant director for admission and public relations. He joined MSU
in 1972 as head cashier and held numerous titles during the next 30 years, including the first director of
the Office of University Enrollment Services and director of financial aid.
He retired in 2002 as the assistant vice president for admission, financial aid and housing but returned to
MSU in 2010.
In 199394, he was the recipient of the prestigious Distinguished Staff Service Award.
A Frenchburg native, Rhodes earned both his B.B.A. and M.B.A. degrees from MSU.
“MSU is a great university, and I look forward to continuing to help provide opportunities to students,”
said Rhodes.
Additional information is available by calling enrollment services at 6067832000 or 8005856781.
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Gov. Steve Beshear proclaims Sept. 2126 Adult Education Week
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Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear has designated Sept. 2126 as Kentucky Adult Education Week. Many local
adult education centers will sponsor activities to raise awareness of free, academic skillbuilding services
available to qualified adults.
The state observance coincides with National Adult Education and Family Literacy Week, set by the
United States Congress.
“We are very grateful to have Kentucky Adult Education Week recognized by Governor Beshear to help
build awareness of the free services offered at local adult education centers in 120 counties,” said Reecie
Stagnolia, vice president for Kentucky Adult Education, Council on Postsecondary Education.
According to Stagnolia, Kentucky has made great progress in increasing the number of Kentuckians in
the workingage population with a high school diploma or its equivalency since 2000, ranking it the fifth
best improvement in the nation. The GED pass rate ranks second in the nation at 84 percent.
“Our local programs’ implementation of innovative instructional approaches, including the fasttrack
GED Express program, ensures that more of our students are successful,” said Stagnolia.
Another key strategy is the Accelerating Opportunity model, which helps students earn a GED diploma
while earning college credit in occupational skills classes. High school diplomas and equivalencies will
grow more important in the future, said Stagnolia.
“By 2020, 63 percent of all jobs will require some level of postsecondary education, whether that be
certifications or two or fouryear degrees – or beyond. Kentucky Adult Education is increasing its efforts
to encourage more of its students to continue their education and training, leading to the prospect of
earning familysustaining wages,” he said.
Kentucky adult education programs offer free classes to help qualified individuals earn GED diplomas
and National Career Readiness Certificates, as well as prepare for postsecondary training, college and
career.
Additional information is available by contacting the MSU Adult Learning Center at 6067832871.
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MSPR provides Radio Eye services
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Morehead State Public Radio (MSPR) and Radio Eye have partnered to provide a radio reading service
through WMKY at 90.3FM.
Formed in 1988, Radio Eye is a nonprofit organization based in Lexington that broadcasts the reading of
printed news, magazines and community events over special radios to people who are blind, visually
impaired or have any disability that makes reading difficult or impossible.
“We are pleased to partner with Radio Eye to expand this reading service throughout MSPR’s broadcast
region in Rowan, Bath, Carter, Elliott, Fleming, Lewis, Morgan and Menifee counties,” said Paul
Hitchcock, MSPR general manager.
“Radio Eye provides quality programming designed to assist individuals lead their enriched, productive
and independent lives.”
Radio Eye’s programming will broadcast on MSPR’s subcarrier (SCA) frequency at 90.3FM to listeners
in Morehead and the surrounding communities. The broadcast requires a special radio to receive the
programming service. The radios are available from Radio Eye at no cost for qualified listeners.
“Radio Eye is excited to partner with WMKY to provide a reading service for the blind and visually
impaired community,” said Amy Hatter, Radio Eye executive director.
“The service is provided to serve anyone who has difficulty reading the printed page, not just the blind,
but including individuals with brain trauma, dyslexia, quadriplegia or macular degeneration, among
others.”
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Radio Eye broadcasts 24hours a day and all of the programs are read by volunteers. The service is
supported by listener contributions, community service organizations, corporate gifts, endowments,
grants and fundraising activities.
In addition to providing the frequency (90.3 FM), MSPR also will offer Radio Eye volunteers the use of its
studios to record local programming. Radio Eye will be adding area newspapers to the broadcast schedule
including The Morehead News, Ledger Independent, Grayson Journal Times and The Independent.
For additional information about the Radio Eye service, how to acquire radios or be a volunteer, call
Radio Eye at 8594226390 or email info@radioeye.org.
Listener applications also can be downloaded at www.listener.radioeye.org
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Fall Career Fair set for Sept 29
Created: 9/21/2015 5:18:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Are you a Morehead State University student, alum or community member and looking for fulltime
work, a parttime position or an internship? Are you considering graduate school or would you like to get
your name out to employers?
If so, the Fall Career Fair at MSU may be the opportunity for which you have been searching.
The fair will be held in the Crager Room on the third floor of the Adron Doran University Center
(ADUC) from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29. Graduate programs and employers from a variety of
fields will be in attendance, including both the private and public sectors.
Participants should research the organizations, come professionally dressed and bring several copies of
their resume.
Organizations who have registered to be on campus include:
Addiction Recovery Care (ARC); Aerotek Inc.; AK Steel; Appalachian College of Pharmacy;
Appalachian School of Law; Asbury University Master of Social Work Program; Auditor of Public
Accounts; Baptist Health Lexington; Baptist Seminary of Kentucky; Becker Professional Education;
Belcan Corporation; Bluegrass Veterinary Specialists + Animal Emergency; BM2 Freight; Brasfield and
Gorrie; Campbellsville University Graduate Admissions;
Catalent Pharma Solutions; Cintas Corporation; Colonial Life and Accident Insurance; DIRECTV;
Eastern Kentucky University Master of Public Health; Eastern Kentucky University Online; EKU
Masters of Business Administration; Enterprise Holdings; Epic; Family Connection, Inc. (Hope Hill
Youth Services); Farm Credit MidAmerica; Fastenal Company; Fayette County Detention Center;
Federal Correctional Institution; First Investors Corporation;
Galmont Consulting L.L.C.; Gateway Community Action Agency; GoHire Employment and
Development Inc.; Hitachi Automotive Systems Americas Inc.; Indiana Tech Law School; Kelly Services;
Kent School of Social Work; Kentucky Department of Corrections; Kentucky One Health; Kentucky
State Police; Kentucky Transportation Cabinet; Kroger Company; KVC Behavioral Healthcare; KY
Staffing Solutions; Kyosan Denso Manufacturing Kentucky LLC. (KDMK);
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Mazak Corp.; Methodist Theological School in Ohio; MPW Industrial Services; MSU Department of
Communication, Media and Languages; MSU Graduate School; MSU Innovation Launchpad; MSU
Small Business Development Center; MSU Tutoring and Learning Center; MSU/U.K. Physician Assistant
Program; MSUCorps; Nifco America Corporation; NKU, Chase College of Law; Northern Kentucky
University Graduate Programs; Olympic Steel Inc.;
Pathways Inc.; Pikeville Medical Center; Pine Mountain Settlement School; Power Transmission
Solutions (Emerson Industrial Automation); Precision Resource; Republic National Distributing
Company; Shawnee State University; SherwinWilliams; Social Security Administration; Southern Ohio
Medical Center; Speedway LLC; SRG Global (Guardian Automotive Trim); St. Claire Regional Medical
Center; Teach For America; Tennessee Tech University; Total Quality Logistics; Traditional Bank; U.K.
Cooperative Extension Service;
U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Diplomatic Security; UK College of Dentistry; Union College;
University of Charleston School of Pharmacy; University of Kentucky College of Public Health;
University of Louisville  Brandeis School of Law; University of Louisville Graduate Admissions; USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS); USDA, APHIS, Veterinary Services; Waffle House Inc.;
Western & Southern Life Insurance; Western Kentucky University Graduate School; WKYTTV;
Woodmen of the World; and WYMTTV.
More information can be found online at www.moreheadstate.edu/career or call Career Services at 606
7832233.
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BOR holds quarterly meeting
Created: 9/24/2015 9:33:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University’s Board of Regents received news of the enrollment for the 2015 Fall Semester
during its quarterly meeting, Thursday, Sept. 24.
Regents were informed that preliminary enrollment for the fall is 10,839 students. Included in the total
were 1,467 firsttime freshmen and 2,525 Early College Program students.
Beth Patrick, chief financial officer and vice president for administration, provided an update on the
profile of MSU students based on admissions indices and changes that MSU would like to make to
improve student success and graduation rates. With the Board’s concurrence, the University is
proceeding to implement changes in the admissions index for unconditional, conditional and provisional
admission for the fall of 2016.
The Regents approved updates to MSU’s Sexual Misconduct Policy, Student Code of Conduct and
University Police Standard Operating Procedures Manual.
The Regents also heard reports on real property leases, personal services contracts, and ratified personnel
actions.
The next quarterly meeting will be Thursday, Dec. 3.
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Browning Orchard Festival recap
Created: 9/25/2015 5:29:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University held its annual Browning Orchard Festival Sunday, Sept. 27.
Participants enjoyed an afternoon of hayrides, horseback rides, food, familyfriendly activities and
musical entertainment by the Kentucky Center for Traditional Music.
The orchard is located at (10955 Wallingford Road) Wallingford in Fleming County.
Browning Orchard was an important part of the Fleming County community for nearly 100 years. The
orchard property, originally purchased in 1899 by E.P. Browning, was used to grow peaches. In the mid
1920s Francis P. (Mr. Frank) Browning, E.P.'s son, converted the farmland to a commercial orchard that
predominately produced apples.
Through three generations, Browning Orchard Apples were known across central and northeastern
Kentucky. Fall harvest drew visitors both near and far.
In 2008, the Brownings donated the orchard to Morehead State University, continuing the family's
commitment to helping create more sustainable communities in the region. Chief photographer Tim
Holbrook recapped the day’s event in a photo gallery.
Additional event information is available from the Office of Alumni Relations and Development at 606
7832033.
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MSPR announces new programming
Created: 9/28/2015 2:45:00 PM
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Morehead State Public Radio (WMKY 90.3 FM) has announced the addition of two new weekend
programs. The new shows will begin Saturday Oct. 3.
Kentucky Afield Radio Show will air at 7 a.m. Saturdays. Kentucky Afield Radio is the show that takes
you inside outdoors each week on the subject of wildlife conservation, habitat and the many forms of
naturerelated recreation. Hunting, fishing, boating, safety, photography, research, and more. Hosted by
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife and broadcasting veteran Charlie Baglan, the program provides insightful
information from experts in the field and department professionals.
Kentucky Tonight will air 7 a.m. Sunday. Kentucky Tonight is an hourlong, weekly public affairs
discussion program. Host Bill Goodman leads discussions focusing on issues confronting Kentuckians. IT
is produced by Kentucky Educational Television (KET).
Morehead State Public Radio broadcasts 24hours a day from the MSU campus. WMKY (90.3 FM)
serves as the flagship station for the network. MSPR serves more than 20 counties in Kentucky, Ohio and
West Virginia.
Additional information is available on MSPR's website at www.wmky.org or from Paul Hitchcock,
general manager, at wmky@moreheadstate.edu or by phone at 6067832001.
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Dr. BainSelbo to speak at MSU
Created: 9/28/2015 4:46:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Dr. Eric BainSelbo will present a public lecture titled, "Sacred Culture: The Religious Experience of the
Secular,” Thursday, Oct. 8, at 4 p.m. in 216 Rader Hall on the Morehead State University campus.
Dr. BainSelbo is the head of the Department of Philosophy and Religion at Western Kentucky University,
and the executive director of the Society for Values in Higher Education.
The lecture is free and open to the public, and is sponsored by MSU’s Department of History, Philosophy,
International Studies and Legal Studies, the Buckner and Sally S. Hinkle Endowment for Humanities; the
Kentucky Humanities Council, and Morehead State Public Radio.
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Rowan County Senior High School students visit Early College
Program
Created: 9/28/2015 4:33:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Students from Rowan County Senior High School visited the Morehead State University campus, as part
of the Early College Program, Monday, Sept. 28.
More than 50 high and technical schools offered MSU classes during the fall semester with more than
2,000 high school students participating in the program.
“This program is truly a winwin opportunity. Students get to earn college credit for free or at a much
reduced rate, parents have less financial burden for a college education and schools get challenging new
courses which fully optimize the talents of their high schools,” said Joel Pace, director of early college
programs.
MSU and the partner schools are collaborating to meet a goal of 24 college credits for all high school
students before they graduate.
School systems taking part are: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Bullitt, Estill, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd, Grant,
Jefferson, Jessamine, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, Martin, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery, Morgan,
Oldham, Pike, Powell, Rowan, Shelby and Wolfe counties; as well as Ashland Blazer, Jackson, Russell,
independents; and Lakeside Christian.
A minimum 3.0 grade point average and an 18 composite ACT score are necessary to be admitted to the
program. Students also must meet any specific requirements that are course related.
Students enrolled in courses taught by MSU faculty on the Morehead campus, at one of our regional
campuses, or online during the semester will receive a 60 percent scholarship and would be responsible
for the remaining tuition for their courses. Students enrolled in courses instructed by approved faculty in
their school system will continue to receive a full waiver for the cost of tuition.
Additional information is available by calling Pace at 6067832995 or you can find an application at
www.moreheadstate.edu/earlycollege/.
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Nearly Naked Mile slated for Oct. 8
Created: 9/28/2015 8:14:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University’s Student Alumni Ambassadors will host the ninth annual “Nearly Naked
Mile” Thursday, Oct. 8.
The onemile charity run will begin outside of the Adron Doran University Center (ADUC) on the MSU
campus. Registration will begin at 8 p.m. with the race at 9 p.m.
The “Nearly Naked Mile” is a coat drive benefit event for Rowan County Schools Family Resource and
Youth Service Centers. Faculty, staff, students and community members are encouraged to donate new or
unwanted coats for distribution.
“The Nearly Naked Mile is on student’s bucket list at MSU. It keeps people pumped for the rest of
Homecoming week while also helping gather coat donations for local school children. It is definitely
something every student needs to experience,” said student Jacob Miller
Coats can be dropped off at the Palmer Development House located at 364 University Street or donated
on the evening of the event.
Participants in the “Nearly Naked Mile” can come dressed in costume or in comfortable running clothes.
Running “in your skivvies” is accepted, however, participants in the “Nearly Naked” attire are expected
to be appropriately covered. Refreshments will be provided.
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Prizes for the event will be awarded to first, second and third place finishers, a 110 percent participation
award, as well as the most creative costume and the “Nearly Naked” spirit award.
“The race is a unique way for our organization to raise awareness about the importance of helping
others,” said Jenna Anderson, SAA Nearly Naked Mile chair. “We are proud to continue this event and
provide coats to children in need.”
This year’s event is endorsed by the MSU Center for Regional Engagement and will be promoted as part
of “Make a Difference Day.”
“We are excited to work with MSU students to help our community children. The Nearly Naked Mile is a
fun event that supports a great cause,” said Melisa Patrick, CRE community service and marketing
coordinator.
In last year’s run, more than 100 runners participated in the charity event with more than 130 coats
collected.
More information is available by calling MSU’s Office of Alumni Relations and Development at 606783
2033 or visit www.moreheadstate.edu/NNM.
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Adults, Transfers and Veterans Back to School events announced
Created: 9/29/2015 6:40:00 PM
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Morehead State University’s Transition Center in the Office of Enrollment Services has announced four
“Adults, Transfers and Veterans Back to School” events for prospective adult, transfer and veteran
students interested in achieving the dream of a college education.
Representatives will be present from key academic departments, financial aid, and enrollment and
veterans services. Application fees will be waived for students attending these events.
The dates, times, and locations of the programs are:
Tuesday, Oct.13, MSU at Mt. Sterling, Clay Community Center, 4 to 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15, Fannin Automotive of Ashland, (7405 U.S. Route 60, Ashland) 4 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20, Prestonsburg, Mountain Arts Center, 4 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, Hazard Community and Technical College, 1 to 4 p.m.
“We are pleased to provide this opportunity to help adults and veterans start college or return to college if
those plans were interrupted in the past,” said Jill McBride, adult learner coordinator/ project graduate
and student veteran liaison. “As a former adult student myself, I understand how difficult it can be to
juggle all aspects of one's life from college, to family, to work. But let me tell you that it is well worth the
effort.
“All of us at some point in our lives have said or will say, 'I could have done that, or been that or
accomplished that.' I am here to say that it is never too late to be who you might have been, and attending
one of MSU’s Adults and Veterans Back to School events is the first step toward fulfilling your dream of a
college degree.”
MSU also offers courses at three Regional Campuses (Ashland, Mt. Sterling and Prestonsburg) at other
location in East Kentucky, such as the University Center of the Mountains in Hazard, and via the
Internet, providing busy adults and veterans the opportunity to complete class work at a time and place
convenient to them.
Registration is not necessary and students bringing all official transcripts and test scores, if applicable,
may be admitted provided they meet MSU admission requirements.
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Additional information is available by contacting McBride at 6067835226 or email
j.mcbride@moreheadstate.edu.
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‘Commonwealth Curiosities’ to be shown at 2015 LIFF
Created: 9/29/2015 7:09:00 PM
Created By: Andrew Blanton

Morehead State University's Steven Middleton, instructor of mass communication, will have his
documentary "Commonwealth Curiosities; An Ode to Kentucky's Unique Attractions Vol.1" shown at
the 2015 Louisville International Film Festival Friday, Oct. 2.
The annual Louisville's International Festival of Film (LIFF) welcomes filmmakers and film lovers from
around the world to the historic city of Louisville. The event offers three days of screenings, educational
workshops, and open dialogue with savvy audiences.
Louisville's International Festival of Film debuted in 2009. During the years, LIFF has built on that
success and partnered with distribution companies that review all of the accepted films.
Middleton's Commonwealth Curiosities is a documentary focusing on the old American roadside
attractions, and curiosities here in Kentucky. The film was produced, and directed by Middleton with
help on cameras from Convergent Media seniors Patrick Brumback of Owenton and John Tanner Blevins
of Paintsville; along with faculty member John Flavell. The documentary was previously featured in the
March 2015 issue of Kentucky Monthly, and began airing on KET in June.
Additional information is available by contacting Middleton at 6067839583.
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MSU Career Services presents internship awards
Created: 9/30/2015 2:06:00 PM
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Morehead State University’s Office of Career Services presented the 201415 outstanding internship
awards in Adron Doran University Center Tuesday, Sept. 29, prior to the Career Fair.
(View photo gallery of Fall Career Fair)
The Internship Undergraduate Student of the Year was awarded to Corie Roberts, a recent graduate of
the Bachelors of Business Administration in Sports Management program, from Lexington. Roberts was
an intern with the Lexington Legends baseball team. As an intern, Roberts received handson experience
with seasonal and gameday ticket sales, staff management and office management.
The Internship Faculty Member of the Year was awarded to Dr. Dianna Murphy, a professor of legal
studies. A practicing attorney, Murphy ensured her students had rigorous preinternship training. An
advisory board of local lawyers, which Murphy assembled, helped keep the student training uptodate
and cutting edge. The positive impact of that preparation was shown in a survey taken earlier this year.
Of the employers who supervised Murphy’s interns, 100 percent indicated they would recommend those
students for future jobs.
The Internship Employer of the Year award was presented to Rhonda Banks of McBrayer Elementary of
the Rowan County School System. Banks oversees the Professional Partnership Network (PPN) and
mentors 12 to 18 MSU students a semester.
The PPN gives future educators significant time in the classroom where they learn professional skills
through immersion in a classroom setting. Banks and the teachers in the PPN give students the training,
feedback and mentorship that allow them to excel as future educators.
“I am proud of the work our students do in their internships,” said Mike Esposito, internship coordinator.
“Our employer partners and faculty understand that internships are crucial for student learning. They
create impressive opportunities for students and I commend them for the work they do.”
Additional information on becoming an intern or supervising one is available by calling 6067832233.
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Gifted teens leap into college life at MSU
Created: 9/30/2015 2:34:00 PM
Created By: April Nutter

Sixteenyearold college student Alan Lin has found a second family and new home at Morehead State.
Lin and 59 other high school students moved into GroteThompson Hall this fall as part of the Craft
Academy for Excellence in Science and Math program. Craft Academy is a brand new, dualcredit,
residential opportunity for high achieving high school students.
The program offers the students an opportunity to receive a high school diploma, while also completing
two years of college coursework. However, they must forgo their final two years at a traditional high
school.
"By and large, they are Morehead State University students, and they will be mixed among the general
population," said Dr. Carol Christian, Craft Academy director.
Many of the Craft Academy students are enrolled in fulltime schedules equipped with a rigorous
workload. However, this hasn't prevented the students from bonding with their peers at GroteThompson
Hall.
Students swap stories, have lunch, play video games and enjoy the company of other likeminded
teenagers in the Academy Room.
"I love the places to eat, it's nice going to football games and going to different sporting events," said
academy student William Kuesnher, regarding life on campus.
The Craft Academy students are embracing the college experience. Kueshner even has a collegeage lab
partner for his chemistry class. The students said there has been no strain between them and the
traditional MSU students. "Most people don't even know," said Kueshner. "We kind of blend in pretty
well."
Read the full story from The Trail Blazer by John Tanner Blevins.
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Retirees plan trip for October
Created: 9/30/2015 4:48:00 PM
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Just in time for fall foliage viewing, Morehead State University’s Retirees Association will sponsor a trip
on the Big South Fork Scenic Railway to Stearns on Thursday, Oct. 22.
Riding on the Kentucky and Tennessee Railway on a three hour, 14 mile round trip into the Daniel Boone
National Forest and Big South Fork National River Recreation Area, the trip goers will descend 600 feet
into the gorge before stopping at the Blue Heron Coal Mining Camp, a National Park Service outdoor
interpretive site. The cost will include admission into the McCreary County Museum at Sterns.
Cost of the railway trip will be $23.75 for seniors 60 years and older or $25.25 for the adults. Retirees may
bring their own bag lunch or purchase a “coal miners box lunch for $11. Provisions have been made for a
van, however trip must generate no fewer than 10 passengers. Cost of the van per person will be $15.
The reservation deadline for the trip and for van transportation is Monday, Oct. 19. Those going will
meet the van in Kroger Shopping Center at the Burkes parking lot at 8 a.m.
Additional information and reservations may be obtained by calling 6067832033 or 8776904483 or
email to events@moreheadstate.edu.
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Bryan Station students visit Early College Program
Created: 9/30/2015 7:58:00 PM
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Students from Bryan Station High School visited the Morehead State University campus, as part of the
Early College Program, Wednesday, Sept. 30.
More than 50 high and technical schools offered MSU classes during the fall semester with more than
2,000 high school students participating in the program.
“This program is truly a winwin opportunity. Students get to earn college credit for free or at a much
reduced rate, parents have less financial burden for a college education and schools get challenging new
courses which fully optimize the talents of their high schools,” said Joel Pace, director of early college
programs.
MSU and the partner schools are collaborating to meet a goal of 24 college credits for all high school
students before they graduate.
School systems taking part are: Bath, Boyd, Breathitt, Bullitt, Estill, Fayette, Fleming, Floyd, Grant,
Jefferson, Jessamine, Johnson, Lawrence, Lewis, Martin, Mason, Mercer, Montgomery, Morgan,
Oldham, Pike, Powell, Rowan, Shelby and Wolfe counties; as well as Ashland Blazer, Jackson, Russell,
independents; and Lakeside Christian.
A minimum 3.0 grade point average and an 18 composite ACT score are necessary to be admitted to the
program. Students also must meet any specific requirements that are course related.
Students enrolled in courses taught by MSU faculty on the Morehead campus, at one of our regional
campuses, or online during the semester will receive a 60 percent scholarship and would be responsible
for the remaining tuition for their courses. Students enrolled in courses instructed by approved faculty in
their school system will continue to receive a full waiver for the cost of tuition.
Additional information is available by calling Pace at 6067832995 or you can find an application at
www.moreheadstate.edu/earlycollege/.
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